KOTES	179
THE  EMPRESS  CATHARINE AND  PRINCESS  DASHKOF
Catharine II of Russia (Sophia of Anhalt-Zerbst, 1729-96) married in 1745 the grandson of Peter the Great, who reigned as Peter ITT from January to Juty, 1762. Peter greatly admired his cousin, Frederick the Great, and made himself very unpopular bv his concessions to Germany and other unpolitic acts ; whilst his private life was shameful. Catharine, too, was a woman of the fiercest passions, and she was before long separated from her husband. Gradually she formed a party, and won over to her side the imperial troops. On July S, 1762, a revolution was effected in two hours, and entirely without bloodshed ; tfrfe Catharine achieved by the help of the powerful Orlof family, and of the Princess Dashkof. Peter fled from St. Petersburg, and subsequently abdicated. However, on July 19, he died at a place called Ropsha ; the official account stated that he died of a colic which flew to Ms brain, but it is far more likely that he was strangled. Next month patharine was crowned Empress ; she reigned alone till her death in 1796, having governed well, returning to the policy of Peter the Great ; though a very bad woman, she was one of trlfe best of Russian sovereigns.
The Princess Catharine Romanowna Dashkof (1744-1810) was the favourite companion of the Empress, and a woman of great courage who played an extremely important part in the revolution of 1762. Landor's account of the murder of Peter HI is an exercise of the imagination, but there is no reason to doubt its psychological truth. This composition is too violent to be typical of Landor: it is included as evidence that his general temperance was from choke and not from incapacity.
page 36. 26. epithalamiast: the writer of an epithalamium, or marriage-song. Livonia: a province on the Baltic. Bessarabia: on the Black Sea.
page 37. 7, 8. Peter was always ordering new exercises and uniforms: it is true that Peter had a mania for military matters.
18, 19. in pure legitimacy: a king, being the fountain of justice, can do no wrong legally.
page 38. 13. it signifies power over oneself: this is Landor's interpretation of the word ; it never has this meaning in Greek.
page 39. 6. the Academy: the famous Academic Francaise, founded by Richelieu in 1634. It consists of 40 members.
 7.	Semiramis:   a  legendary   queen   of  Assyria,   wife   of   Ninus,   the
reputed founder of Nineveh   (c.   2182  b.c.)  and Babylon ;   famous for
her   beauty   and   her   marvellous   deeds.   Catharine   was   called   'the
!femirarnis of the North*.
 8.	Voltaire:    the   great   French   author—poet,   dramatist,   historian,

